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Anyone
frequenting
Rochester's many clubs, music
halls, and coffee houses has no
doubt noticed some rather
strange goings-on on stage. Accordions? Trumpets? Tubas in
place of Bass guitars? It's all part
Of the act for SNMNMNM (just
say the letters, don't try to pronounce it), a locally based band
that
specializes
in
unpredictability.
Formed in November of 1997,
SNMNMNM consists of brothers Seamus and Matt Kenney,
Mark Daumen, and Matt Vooris.
All have graduated or are currently attending music school,
three at the Eastman School of
Music, and one at our own Monroe Community College. Despite
being relative newcomers to the
local music scene, these four fellows have already staked a claim
as a musical force to be reckoned
with. Their catchy songs and
exuberant stage performances
have been winning friends and
influencing people all over, from
such local venues as Java's and
Milestones to Buffalo, Albany,
and back again. The band's mail-
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Sports Centre At MCC Officially Opens
Facility Offers More Than Just Hockey
by Lisa Carino
Staff Writer

The much talked about ESL
Sports Centre At MCC will open
to the public with an exhibition
game on Friday, September 25,
1998. The Centre will hold their
first professional game between
the Rochester Americans and St.
John's Maple Leafs at 7:30 p.m.
The multi-million dollar facility's
opening is set to coincide with festivities planned for Homecoming
Weekend. Following the game, the
Skycoasters will perform at 9:00
p.m. outside building 10.
The Sports Centre is a state-ofthe-art facility that's comprised of
one Feature Rink with seating capacity for 2,500 spectators, and
three additional rinks that range
in seating from 250 to 400. The
rinks all include a heated viewing
gallery on the second level with
enhanced sound systems for those
who would rather be warm than
close to the action. Four training
rooms will be available with two
rooms containing plastic ice and
a goalie room with real ice in the
crease. Four locker rooms per rink
will provide showers facilities and
two of the locker rooms are designed for disabled patrons of the
rink.

limited to hockey
alone.
Figure
skating,
open
skating, senior
citizen and learn
to skate programs
will be available
while the ice is
still on. Two of the
four rinks have
the capacity to
convert their surfaces to accommodate indoor lacrosse, soccer and
a sports court surface
for
rollerblading and
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Construction underway:
opens Sept. 25
The Goal Post Grill Restaurant is located on the second
level and overlooks the Feature
Rink and also has a outdoor
deck that overlooks a pond and
a wooded area. The Centre also
boasts a snack bar, a pro shop,
a meeting room, an arcade and
a supervised child care area. As
if all this weren't enough, there
will also be a hair salon that will
include nail and tanning services.
Future plans are by no means

Crime Prevention Is
Everyone's Job
Public Safety offers the following crime
prevention tips to assist you in ensuring your
personal safety and the security of your
property on campass:

SNMNMNM Geek Rock Group

basketball. Other attractions are
also in the works such as gymnastic competitions, figuring skating
shows, karate competitions, business trade shows and even graduation ceremonies.
There is truly something for everyone here, especially students of
MCC. Internship positions may be
available to students in the areas
of food service administration, accounting, retail business management, marketing, secretarial science, air conditioning technology
and travel and tourism. Some positions may be held for students

- Get Involved. Report suspi- working or studying alone at
cious persons or activities.
night. Also, let us know when
Brighton Campus 2911
you are leaving.
Damon Campus 1414
Applied Technology 911 and
- If a loss or theft of prop2911
erty occurs contact Public
Safety.
- Secure your property. Do not
leave property visible in your ve~ Be aware of your surhicle; lock it in your trunk. Keep roundings. Look around as you
valuables out or sight and secured walk. Have your keys ready
in your desk, office or locker.
when approaching
your vehicle.
- Walk with a friend. If possible. Utilize Public Safety Escort
- Do not leave property unService when walking alone at attended, even for a minute.
night.
~ Utilize locks on vehicles,
- Notify Public Safety when doors, desks, etc.

EMPIRE

S2

The fully erected Sports Centre:
located directly on campus, sits on 12 acres

Daily Incident Reports
09/14/98
PETIT LARCENY
A student had a book bag removed from an unsecured hallway
locker.
PETIT LARCENY
A student had two (2) school
books removed from his unsecured
S.A. locker.
PETIT LARCENY
Books were stolen from a book
bag near the Bookstore.
PETIT LARCENY/CRIMINAL
MISCHIEF
A student returned to her vehicle in Lot H and
discovered her CD player was stolen.

09/15/98
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) placed graffiti in the south stairwell of Bldg.
#11.

CRIMINAL POSSESSION OF
A WEAPON 4TH DEGREE
A student had possession of a
loaded weapon.
PETIT LARCENY
A student's unattended book
was taken.

09/16/98
No incidents this date.
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Geek Rock

Shirley BatisttaProvost: Her Story
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by Sharon Rode
Copy Editor

ing list, formed only two months
ago, already boasts nearly two
hundred members.
SNMNMNM will be bringing

their unique antics to MCC on
Wednesday, September 23rd in the
South Quad, located between
buildings 7 and 11, at noon. This

Shirley Batistta-Provost, Assistant Director of the Student Center performs an important service
here at MCC.
She helps students to start new
clubs and plays an important role
in maintaining these clubs.
Shirley began working here at
MCC in 1996, but originally she
was a student here, just like most
of us, and graduated from a 2 year
program.
Shirley studied at MCC in the
198O's and commuted here from
Syracuse everyday.fand I thought
I had to drive far!) She continued
her education at Cornell University and went on for her Masters
Degree at RIT.
Currently, Shirley heads up 47
of the 52 clubs available on campus, the other 5 being divided
among a few other people.

performance, a part of the Carnival Day festivities, should prove
to be a great time for all who attend.

Make 3 1OOOO foot

SKYDIVE
FINGER LAKES SKYDIVBRS
Information and R«»«rv«tlon«

(607)869-560 1

http ://w ww.3000.com/fingerlakes

When I asked her what exactly
she helps do for these clubs she
explained that when a student
wants to start a new club, she
would help them to plan, organize,
set up a constitution, and pretty
much get it off the ground. She
also helps to develop leadership
among the clubs by providing ongoing training and counseling, and
helping to organize any trips that
the clubs might be planning. These
clubs range from French Club to
Chess Club, BASIC to
It.ih.ii

.mil the people who are

encouraged to get involved in
these clubs are people who want
to go beyond the norm, apply what
they are learning, and those who
want to be leaders.
When asked about the future
Shirley stated that she is working
on her Ph.D.

SEPTEMBER 1998 at DAMON CITY CAMPUS
SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY
1

VOLUNTEERS^
NEEDED F-u
to serve as note-takers and/
or readers for students with
disabilities. Contact Student
Services Center for details.

7

Eduation is our passport to
the future, for tomorrow
belongs to the people who
prepare for it today.
- Malcolm X

LABOR DAY
-COLLEGE CLOSED
BOOKSTORE extended
hours Sept. 8-11 & 14:
8:00am-7:00pm
BOOKSTORE
regular hours
resume Sept. 15:
M-F 8:30am-4:30pm
last day for 90% refund of
tuition &fees

Service Board
jj|*ffcjmeeting 12:30-2

14

Student Parliament
meeting 2:15-4

21

20

TUTORING is
available at the ILC We should all be concerned Integrated Learning Center
about the future because we Rm 4-258, behind Bookstore
will have to spend the rest
of our lives there.
Student Parliament
- Henry Longfellow
meeting 2:154

27

MOVIE

28

Movie: 12:00
4th Floor TV Room

12:30-2:30
4th Floor Lounge
Audience Participation!

n

29

[5

4

JEW! IN 4 T H FLOOR LOUNGE
Financial Aid Workshop
3:30, Student Services Ctr.
Call 262-1670

DECEMBER M
GRADS:
j
Sept. 28 is deadline for
filing "Intent to Graduate"
application at Student
Services Center

12

ffc

) REMINDER:
Get a FALL'98
STICKER for your
MCC ID card!

Financial Aid Workshop
3:30, Student Services Ctr.
Call 262-1670

11

/ will study and get ready
and the opportunity will
come. - Abraham Lincoln
BOOKSTORE
open today 9am-12pm

Learn about the
Damon Student
Leadership Program!
11-2,41" Floor Lounge Last day tofilefor Fall'98
WORK OUT in the
Aid for Part-Time Study
FITNESS
CENTER!
FUN STUFF in Lounge: (APTS), Student Services Ctr.
Schedule posted on door
Current MCC SUNY-Card ID
j | | 10-2 Psychic

18

required

11-2 Caricaturist i

23

25

I Service Board
J meeting 12:30-2

ELC - Electronic Learning
Center (located
inside Library)
has computers
& printers for
student use

Brighton
Campus:
bonfire,
Y /L
fireworks, ^.l *>'
Skycoasters (_

Movie: 12:30
4"1 Floor TV Room

M

COLLEGE HOUR
at Damon Tuesdays & Thursdays
12:30-1:30

ofth.WEEK.

Student Parliament
meeting 2:15-4

Tlk

SATURDAY

MCC HOMECOMING WEEKEND

Last day for 50% refund of
tuition &fees

HE GOT GAME

Recycle Your Knowledge!
BOOKBUYBACK
Sept. 9 & 10* 9am-5pm
Behind Bookstore
Photo ID required

16

FRIDAY

1 0 A B o o k B u y b a c k ii

9

8

THURSDAY
3

2
LOAN entrance
interviews every
Tuesday at 2:00,
Student Services Ctr. Financial Aid Workshop
Call 262-1670
3:30, Student Services Ctr.
Call 262-1670

6

WEEK

WEDNESDAY

Service Board
meeting 12:30-2

Movie: 3:00
4* Floor TV Room

NEED stamps? Bus pass?
Moneyorder? Check cashed?
Discount movie tickets?
These services are
conveniently offered
at the BOOKSTORE!

Room 4-249
Info available on
wide range of topics
flPT

1

Movie:l2:3

U l f l i I TVRoom

°

ULTIMATE
INTERACTIVE
VIDEOS
9-3 • I"1 Lounge
ii Be a starlit

2

Movie: 1:00
4lh Floor TV Room

Student Leadership
Retreat
Oct. 2,3,4

Damon Campus:
Parade from East Ave.
to Damon, open house,
activities, refreshments
Brighton Campus:
carnival, athletic events,
helicopter display,
United Booty Foundation

3
In order to be successful,
STEP UP.
- Chas Brightful
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Empire Sports Centre

This state of the art Sports Complex will be the primary
training centre for three professional sports teams: the
Amerks, KnightHawks and the Rochester Raging Rhinos

until next semester.
There are some
part-time positions
that don't require
any prerequisite
courses and MCC
students will be
given preference in
hiring.
Versatile is the
word for this complex, and well it
should be. With a
$13 million dollar
price tag and a
ground lease each
year to MCC in the
amount of at least
$150,000 for 35
years it needs to be
successful. Al-

though the centre hasn't officially
opened yet, it seems to have success already. The naming rights
have obviously gone to Eastman
Savings and Loan Federal Credit
Union for $60,000 a year for a period of 10 years.
The facility, which is the primary training camp for the Rhinos and Knighthawks as well as
the Americans will also be the

prospect training camp to the Buffalo Sabres. The schedule of
planned events is filling up fast including a full organizational scrimmage game between the Amerks
and the Buffalo Sabres on October 12 at 7:00. Admission is free.

The Monroe Doctrine is currently looking o fill the following positions:
Business Manager -- Sports Editor -- News Editor -- Arts Editor -- Copy Editors
Sports Writers -- News Writers -- Arts Writers -- Layout & Design Artists -Cartoon Artists
Inquire in the office of the Monroe Doctrine in Building 3 Room 109, next to the
radio station
We

and remember

COMING
TO YOUR
WORLD

Work

For

You!

MobileMinutes* is:
the easiest way to go cellular with
no credit check, no contract and no bill

as low as $73** a month
the only prepaid service with

ICOILEBI

PROBRIMll

$15 calling cards

M o b i l e M i n u t e s includes
WHEN; September 30,1998

CELLULAR
PHONE

FREE
ACTIVATION

$30 PREPAID
CALLING CARD

FOR JUST
$99.95

6:00 pm
WHERE see careermosaic.comforlocation

frontier
The Walt Disney College Program is about friends,
experiences and opportunities you'll discover as
you live, learn and earn in our world.

CELLULAR'
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 7 6 - 3 5 4 3
CALL

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD
O f OPPORTUNITIES AT DISNEY.
com/em/wdw/wdwi hirrl

FOR FREE

NEXT-DAY

DELIVERY

RadioShack

Ufegmons
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ENTERTAINMENT
Movie Preview: Rush Hour
by Sharon Rode
Copy Editor

HOROSCOPES

Aries(March 21 -April 19)- Remember, resolutions concerning diet
and nutrition. No more double cheeseburgers.
Taurus(April 20-May 20)- Re-balance your checkbook, you've
missed something.
Gemini(May 21 -June 21)- You will be involved with those whose
ideas are opposite from your own. Arm wrestle to see who gets their
way.
Cancer(June 22-July 22)- Your creative juices are flowing. You
can write your way in and out of anything(except an excuse for cutting class.)
Leo(July 23-Aug 22)- Money, Money, Money! You have a way of
locating valubles. No pickpocketing please!
Virgo(Aug 23-Sept 22)- Do not fall victim to self-deception. See
people as they are. Kind of like Superman does.
Libra(Sept 23-Oct 23)- What has previously been frighting could
now be cause for laughter(maybe your bedroom).

On September 18th the latest action thriller/comedy starring Jackie
Chan (along with Chris Tucker) is
due to premire. In the film Inspector Lee (Chan) is the pride of the
Royal Hong Kong police. He's
tough, and dedicated and also a
martial arts genius. He teaches martial arts and when his favorite pupil, the eleven-year old daughter of
the Chinese Consul is kidnapped by
a criminal mastermind (who also
happened to kill his partner) he goes
in pursuit all the way to America
(Gee, have we seen this movie before?).

Chris Tucker and Jackie Chan

The FBI aren't thrilled to have
there investigation hampered by an
outsider so they assign rogue LAPD
detective James Carter (Tucker) to
the case.
Taking this as an opportunity to
impress the FBI (so he can join the
Bureau), Carter accepts and discovers he is only supposed to baby-sit
Lee and keep him out of the way.
This is not as easy as it had first
seemed and in the midst of a culture clash, flaring tempers and entire city blocks being leveled, these
two cops from very different worlds
join forces to save the young girl.
This movie sounds like a regurgitation of a number of movies, but
who knows? there might be some
unexpected surprises

Scorpio(Oct 24-Nov 21)- Friendships, group activities and public
life will be prominent this week(PARTY!)
Sagitarius(Nov 22-Dec 21)- Career and clubs will be connected
this week. Maybe their finally going to pay you.

™

iPM«| Opportunities!

Capricorn(Dec 22-Jan 19) You have concerns about travel plans
this week. Hitchhiking is not the answer.
Aquarius(Jan 20-Feb 18)- There is a change related to your investments this week. Someone stole your CD's.
Pisces(Feb 19-Mar 20)- Closer bonding with a mate will be illuminated this week. We won't go into details.

Compiled By Dawn Draper

AUDITION
FOR

GUYS & DOLLS
MUST ATTEND ONE OF EACH
ACTING AUDITIONS
VOCAL AUDITIONS
MCC Theatre
Room 12-101
September
September
21st, 23rd, 25th
21st, 23rd, 25th
Noon - 1:00pm
Noon - 1:00pm
September
September, 23rd
22nd & 2 4 t h
7:00pm - 8:30pm
2:OO - 3:OOpm
September 23rd
6:30pm - 8:00pm
FOR INFORMATION STOP BY THE DEPARTMENT of VISUAL * PERFORMING ARTS
ROOM 12-123

HOT JOB
FUN, FRIENDLY WORK
PLACE

•FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
•ALL POSITIONS ARE
PAID MONTHLY
BONUS $ $
DRIVERS EARN
Better People.
$8-$12/HOUR
Better Opportunities. ' FAST ADVANCEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

PERINTON, FAIRPORT &
BUSHNELLS BASIN
Perinton Square Mall

223-5OOO
IRONDEQUOIT
Culver Ridge Pfaxo

467-5OOO

WEBSTER/N. PENFIELD
2186 Empir« Blvd.

787-3333
GREECE (EASTSIDE)
Maidon Lane al Ml. Rood

865-7OOO

PENFIELD/E. ROCHESTER
& N. PITTSFORD
785 Fairport Road

CULVER RD.
AT E. MAIN ST.
Serving zip codes 14607
& portions of 14609/14610

383-6OOO

288-7272 (PAPA)

MT.HOPE/
BRIGHTON
1754Mt.Hop*Av«.

473-7000

HENRIETTA
Suburban Plaza

331-1100
(»y 321-1 ISO)
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ENTERTAINMENT
Sean Lennon
Into the Sun
by Paul O'Neill
Entertainment Editor
Sean Lennon sounds and looks
little like his older brother Julian.
He sounds nothing like his father,
John Lennon, which is probably
intentional considering his attitude. Sean is individual from his
father, famed leader of the
Beatles, who died when Sean was
very young. This trait is perhaps
what makes him most like John,
a soul that captivated our world
and has much been a template for
rock and roll music since. Sean
and his music carry a much more
subdued attitude. Sean's promising debut effort, Into the Sun, released this summer, has proven
him a much more promising artist than Julian, whose 80's single
"Much Too Late for Good-byes"
saw little light and less life, a loud
and simple statement lost in a sea
of pop. Yoko Ono, famed artist,
wile to John, and mother to Sean,
was left to raise the two sons.
Never truly interested in the image and stardom Julian sought.
Scan did not have the anxiety that
many artists share.
Sean's patience brought about
Into the Sun soon after exploring
the bliss and inspiration of love
with his girlfriend, to whom the
songs "Bathtub" and "Home" are

subtly directed. Sean's voice is soft
and high, delivering a sleepy, coaxing numbness to the mood of each
song. His concern for respect
shines through with his calm temperament, sporting the black plastic-framed glasses and bushy, dark
rooted, blonde head of hair his
fashion sense instructed him to emphasize. The commotion around
this record and the astounding man
Sean is has distracted any deep
analysis of the album, and this article is no exception. His sponsorship of the Tibetan Freedom rally,
joining Adam Yauch, Michael
Stipe, Thorn Yorke, Richard Gere,
and several representatives of Tibet itself, drove him to petition outside the White House. The event
put Sean on stage with few words
and the honorary spirit David
Crosby for an acoustic jam. This
collaboration bridged the generation gap between Sean's day and
John's, and gave David the opportunity to reminisce while Sean
dove into the moment. Certain to
live a fulfilling life, Sean could be
a beacon of hope for the image of
the 90's pop star. His spirituality
and grace are a global resource, and
his natural attitude is something we
should all strive for.

Beastie Boys-Hello Nasty
Grand Royal
by Paul O'Neill
Entertainment Editor
Ad Rock, MCA, and Mike D
are the MC's that have done it all.
Marveling the popular music
world since their debut record Licensed to III, the Beastie Boys
captured a slacker
appeal that many
teenagers found humorous and beats
that screamed for
the listener to dance.
That same soul has
expanded on many
levels, an energy
that has motivated
their founding of the
Tibetan Freedom
Concert, an annual
non-profit festival
in Washington D.C.,
the birth and prominence of their Grand
Royal record label,
the exploration of
live instrumentation
and computer sound
generation, and the wide variety
of guest performances boasted on
all their recordings.
Preceding the mid-July release
of Hello Nasty, the three released
The In Sound from Way Out, a
completely instrumental jam of a
classical nature that went far over
the heads of most contemporary
musicians. I996's release III
Communication presented the
sarcastic, complex humor the
Beastie Boys would refine, proving them more than the lady-seeking, beer-guzzling animals they'd
called themselves from the start,
with songs like "Paul Revere" and
"She's Crafty" menacing their
scene. The bold statement made
by III Communication paved the
way for their current prestige, de-

especially Adam Yauch (MCA,) to
resist the political oppression, nationalism, racism, and greed in the
world, and return sense of humor
and universal love into the clouded
minds of many
people. Their diversity is evident in other
ways, as they distribute premiere Japanese, German, British, and American independent artists on
Grand Royal. Managing to break down the
less appealing tendencies of our premillennial state, the
Beasties are an honest, caring, altruistic,
and talented force in
an often selfish, lacking world.
But there is hope,
as things have certainly been worse, but
fields,
the Beastie
Boys I believe we are all more aware of
contraversially injected themselves the world's ailments, making us
into the world via every 12-year- frustrated and tense about handling
old's favorite video, then, "Fight our situations. We cannot solve
for Your Right to Party", mocking anything, whether aggressive drivgeeky kids and forcing the FCC to ing, forms of pollution, ozone
begin applying parental advisory depletion, or misunderstanding
unless we all relax and face our
labeling on records.
In recognition of this stunt, and problems. Now is the time when
the ground breaking video produc- respect and concern are vital in
tion by the Beasties since then, the protecting the world we grow old
MTV Video Music Circus (Awards in and preserve for our children.
Show) this month issued the trio The moment we give in to the
this year's Video Vanguard award drama and boredom of simple, narof all-time achievement. The co- row elitism, we jeopardize our humedic and catchy vibe they light- manity. Let us not teach that to imened hip-hop with has broken pressionable children who have
many barriers in music classifica- enough to absorb just to keep baltion, Hello Nasty stimulation more anced in our technological revolusense than the average studio tion.
record. The strength of the band,
livering them as a matured image
for public response. Their activity
in the promotion of MTV, when
both they and the music video
channel were pioneering their

Cartoon Of The Week By Artist Bryan Simpson
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COME JOIN THE FUN!
Bi, Gay, Lesbian Union and Friends
(Bi-GLU)
Meet new people in afriendly,supportive,
comfortable, confidential atmosphere.
Meetings are held every

Wednesday 12-12:30 (college hour)
in room 11-107
All are welcome!

STA6E CREW
NEEDED

GUYS & DOLLS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

STAGEHANDS
LIGHTING TECHNICANS
SCENIC CARPENTERS
SCENIC ARTISTS
COSTUME CREW

Need help with

writer's
block ?
the
writing
center

check out

COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE
REGISTER FOR
SPT-111-001 STAGECRAFT
FOR INFORMATION STOP BY THE
THEATRE MANAGER'S OFFICE 4-134
OR CALL 292-3373

We Provide:

11-208
292-3360
hours:
Monday-Friday 10-4

-convenient walk-in service.
-help to get you started.
-thoughtful suggestions.
-assistance in shaping your ideas.
-help with grammatical concerns.
-resource materials and helpful writing tips.

We w i l l h e l p y o usetgoals,
break barriers, and reach your writing potential.
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MCC DANCE TROOP
Looking for DANCERS
For soccer and basketball games!!
Informational Meeting:
Thursday September 24 Ih
5:3 0 p.m.
Bldg. 10, Dance Studio
For more information call:
Danyelle at 388-3924

CHEERLEADING

TRY-OUTS ! ! !

Informational Meeting on Thursday, September 24th at
5:30 near the gym. Coaches will advise on requirements
for the upcoming season and give try-out dates. Come join
the fun + make this school year an exciting one! We look
forward to seeing you there. TRY-OUTS!! Monday, Sept.
28th at 5:30 in the dance studio. Be dressed + prepared.
See
you
there!

Attention MCC Students!!
MCC Student Association is now accepting applications
for both senate positions and presidential cabinet positions. If you want to be involved with the planning and
running of our college campus, this is one Ofthe best
waystodo it!
If you are interested in applying, please come to the student senate office in building three, room 115^ andfillout
an application. You can also reach the student senate office at extension 2546.

Week of September 21,1998
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COUNTERPOINT
A Time to Move
by Dan "Satan " Miskell
Opinion Editor

A Time For Change
by Raymond Shank
Staff Writer

I was born and baptized into the«
The issues that were met headCatholic church somewhere in the! -on with Father Callan's guidance
neighborhood of twenty-one yearsj didn't have to become front page
ago. I went to church every Sun-| issues. He didn't have to defy the
day for eighteen years, until I wasi ill of the church, and he didn't
out on my own and going to col-l lave to do his job in such a fashlege part-time. When I started? ion that made those who took comlooking around at the "real world,"* fort in tradition uncomfortable.
1 realized that God and I weren't Rather than bringing his story to
really seeing eye to eye.
•the headlines, where one's choice
If you ask a priest, for instance,;';: "of faith is to personal to belong, he
if it's wrong to kill another human® could simply have joined the Unibeing, he will, I'm sure, say "No."> tarian church, and encouraged all
If you ask me, I use a different^ W his loyal followers to do the
word — "Depends."
isame. The Unitarians are a great
It is for that reason, among oth-»* kleal more accepting of alternative
ers, that I left the Catholic church,* •lifestyles and increased roles for
and have been Pagan ever since. 1%'•women then the Catholic church is.
realize that "Pagan" is an ambigu- • It doesn't matter if I agree with
ous word that refers to anything n o t | the issues Father Callan pushed
Christian, but my specific paths into the limelight. It doesn't matisn't the relevant issue. The point^ jter if I disagree. The point I want
is that when I realized that thefl everyone who supports him so feCatholic church wasn't providing, .verishly to consider is that the
what I needed, and that I had strong-*^ Catholic church has every right to
disagreement with some of its ba-|y £ay what is moral under their roof,
sic ideals, I went in search of an-j)f ,-and what isn't. Similarly, Father
other faith that better suited what L& Callun can take his flock to a more
wanted out of a religion. I foundS (accepting church. That's what so
it, and it is my belief that Father^^reat about living in a free counJim Callan and his former congre- try. Nobody can tell you what to
gates can do this as well.
do — AND VISE VERSA.

For almost two thousand years
the Catholic Church has struggled
to provide its members with support in the face of an inconsistent
social structure. There are, however, circumstances in today's society that are just too complex for
the simple explanations and narrow-minded ethics that the church
currently provides. There are
changes that should be made, and
only someone who has had prior
involvement in the Church would
be able to persuade its members
to do so.
Father Callan is one of a few
people who has a position in the
church, and the determination to
try to make a difference. He's a
part of an organization that he believes needs to make changes and
exceptions in some areas of policy
to accommodate new times. He's
not an extremist or a radical setting out to disrupt the church and

corrupt the morals of his parishioners. He does many good things
for the church and the community
around Rochester.
The practices he has tried to incorporate into the church are practices of inclusion and equality instead of the exclusive, elitist ideals
the church has held for years. He
had the intelligence to realize that
the church was excluding people
based on their personal lives, separate'from their spiritual beliefs.
Father Callan accepted gays and
lesbians as believers in the Catholic view of Got|.,The tradition of
only males being altar boys and
priests excluded females, so he
gave them equal rights to participate in church gatherings . He was
willing to allow anyone with a sincere interest in the church to participate in the Eucharist. These are
not actions that hurt the morality
of the congregation. Equality is

something we strive for in the rest
of society. Why not try to do the
same in the church?
Church isn't supposed to be
about whether you're male or female or even heterosexual or homosexual. It's a place for a group
of people with similar views on
God and spiritualism to gather
and worship. Acceptance into
these groups should be based on
nothing other than belief in a God
and his message. Every person
has an obligation to stand up for
what they believe is right. Father
Callan should not be punished for
his views on gays, lesbians and
his willingness to bring some
measure of change to the Catholic church. Instead, he should be
commended for his open-minded
outlook on the issues and concerns of today's society.

Student Dress Code
Buy One/Get One F n

Classifieds
Buy one piece of
Computer For Sale:
Mac II ci with laser printer, 14"
monitor, keyboard, mouse and fax/
modem. All software and many
extras. A complete system in top
shape! $325.
Call 723- 1031

Condominium For Sale:
Why rent? 2 bedroom with all
appliances, laundry room, modern
kitchen and bath, cathedral ceiling,
assigned parking, lots of storage.
Kodak area. $2100 down. Owner
pays closing costs. $400 a month
mortgage. 723-1031

MCC

sportswear at full price a n d
get tlae second piece at
5O% o f f
a tfcliesBookstore

Sale begins Octob<
Car For Sale:
1986 Nissan, Pulsar (nice looking) Needs some work, but still a
steal at $500 or best offer.
Call 458-9215.

Child Care Needed:
for ages 5, 14, 15. Good pay,
fringe benefits. Some days, some
evenings and some overnights.
Must be at least 18 and a nonsmoker. Must have references..
Call Dawn at 455-0108

Minority Officers Wanted:
U.S. Marine Corps is looking for
Freshman & Sophmores to become
officers. Paid leadership training
during summer with no interruption
of acedemic year, tuition assistance, no full time commitment
unless you desire. Call (716)6331403/1406. ask for Captain Julia
Mathis

o t
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OPINION
I'll See You After
College Hour, I Have
A Class!
by Jordan Kaleh
Staff Writer

College hour is, or was, from
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. every
Monday, Wedensday, and Friday.
Well, I have a class, during each
and every college hour. Why, you
ask? I don't know... I'm just a
lowly freshman trying to get used
to my schedule. Now, back a year
ago and all during the beginning
of my high school, I was forced to
eat my lunch at around ten in the
morning. Then summer rolled into
town and I got used to eating lunch
at noon, it's The American Standard. Well to be honest I kind of
liked eating at noon. Get up, get
dressed, go downstairs and eat
lunch. Now that school has started,
my only break is at ten and that
means that I had breakfast only an
hour or two ago. I guess I'm gonna
have to get used to it though; I
can't move certain classes due to
my schedule and the school's unwillingness to cooperate.
So why can't we have our college hour? It seems like a good
idea to me. Come to school, take
two classes, then take an hour to

do some homework or maybe eat
something. Besides keeping us
here longer, the school would make
more money with all of the use of
the vending machines . With this
new schedule, I bet that there are
people out there that have class
from nine in the morning all the
way up to or even past one o'clock.
Some people may not acknowledge It, but a day of class with no
convenient break for lunch is hard
to do. Then there's all of the homework to be done for all of those
classes, and he or she cannot use
their college hour for it because
they have another class — a class
that is only offered on two or three
days out of the week during college hour. Why does the college
board want to get rid of college
hour? It doesn't hurt me, but then
again I never really had one,
though I am sure having such free
time never really hurt anyone. Do
they want to make college harder
for us?
We may never know.

Check Out Your Date
Find Out About Your Date Before It's Too Late
by Lisa Carino
Staff Writer

You finally get the date from
this great looking guy or girl
you've been drooling over for
weeks now. Instead of worrying
about what you'll wear, maybe
you should find out what this guy
or girl is all about. After all, aren't
there some things you'd like to
know?
Aren't there some things you
need to know?
There is a wealth of information
that is a matter of public record on
private individuals. Finding out all
you can about your date before the
first date could cause a change of
heart. For a five dollar fee. The
Department of Motor Vehicles will
provide a driving record which
would show not only address,
height and eye color but also driving convictions. Your decision to
have your date pick you up, knowing they have had DWI's or possibly multiple speeding tickets,
could be changed.
The library is also helpful in
finding information on someone.
The city or suburban directory has
basic census facts such as address,
employer and telephone number
and other people who live in the
home. Although the directories are
updated annually, they don't always have up to the minute information (I checked myself out and

the phone number listed was a
rather old one).
Would you like to know if your
potential love interest owns a gun?
The County Clerks office has this
information. Would you like to
know if this person has a criminal
record? The county clerk's office
can help there too, and since you're
right there you might as well check
to see if he's been divorced.
They've got that too. It's a bit
stickier to find out if he's been (or
is) married. Those records are held
in the City or Town Hall where the
wedding took place.
Maybe you don't feel like doing
the legwork yourself. That's OK.
There's a lot of information available on private citizens on the internet. The only catch is that it can
get costly. One "People Locator
Service" available will do a thorough background check on anyone
if you can provide their name and
date of birth or social security number or their previous address.
Within three business days they
can give you a person's drivers license information, vehicle ownership, bankruptcies, property ownership, current address, past address, address profiles, current and
previous phone numbers, judgments, deed transfer information,
corporate affiliation information,

God Bless Skin Week
by Chris "Call Me" Boring,
Staff Writer

What makes people want to
show every body part that society
says should be covered? Yeah, I
know people are more liberal today and it's in style to dress
skimpier, but some people take
this way too far (not that I'm
against it). If you think I'm
wrong, look for yourself. Maybe
not this semester, but next fall.
This is strictly a fall thing. Bodies have been tanned, fat has been
sweat off. and it's basically a meat
market, a fruit tree ready for the
picking.
Don't think I mean only the
women are doing this. Men and
women are equal in this respect.
For some reason though, the
women show much more skin
than us men. Maybe they feel they

have to sell their bodies more or
something. My friend and I were
brainstorming over lunch trying to
figure it out. He went here about
ten years ago and noticed the same
thing.
I asked some of my friends about
it and they admitted to it. They said
they were basically selling themselves and marking their territory.
They wanted to make themselves
noticed for the men and women in
the area. One friend said it was a
competition to see who could wear
the least amount of clothing allowed in the most fashionable way.
I'm sure there are quite a few
cases of whiplash in this first week
of school. Not too many people are
too into their work load or anything
and all of a sudden comes a zoo of

T & A right in your face. Some
teachers still expect us to concentrate on our work, but how can we.
We're only human and unless you
worked all summer in a strip club
or live on a beach where you see
this kind of thing all the time,
you'll never be able to get over the
abundance of half-naked bodies
around.
So, for those of you who run
into walls because you're too busy
looking at some 5' 10" beauty (my
bruise is from some other... uh...
accident) either get used to your
hand, find a lover (hand not included), or leave. For the rest of
us still here, enjoy. Winter parkas
are not too revealing.

From One Who Knows:
First Five
Anthony L. Rivera
Staff Writer

This is my knowledge that I
have learned over the past few
years. The ten styles. The ten ways
you move from a single person
into a playa. Now there are more
then just ten and my ten may not
be seen to you as the way you may
have become a playa, but these
seem to be most common.
Style One: Attitude
It is not about the clothes you
wear (well that is not always true)
but it is the way you approach the
person. Do you smile? Do you
give attention to what that person
is doing at that moment?

UCC Filings, pilots
license and aircraft
and water vessel
ownership. The
catch is it costs
$139.95.
This detective
work may seem to
some as though it's
born out of paranoia, but these are
things most women
should know before
they date a man.
Since most women
feel uncomfortable
asking their date
these questions,
why not use records
that are available to
everyone? Statistics
show that 78% of
women raped are
acquainted with
their attacker and
nine out of ten rapes
are planned crimes.
You do have the
right to know who
you go out with.

Style Two: Timing
As a friend of mine would say
timing is everything. Know what to
say ahead of time. Not a line, but
notice something that they are doing and try to incorporated that into
the conversation to something that
you were doing that was similar.
Style Three: Comments
Example: You have pretty eyes,
or smile for me if she (he) ask why
say "You have nice smile and I just
wanted to see it again.
Style Four: Charm
Are you quiet? Are you loud? Do
you have a nice smile, are you re-

laxed or on the move? Use what
you are to your advantage, opportunities are short and timing is everything.
Style Five: Opportunity
Don't wait for an opportunity
to come to you, take it, use it to
your advantage you'll be surprised
on what may happen.
All right I'll drop the next five
on you next week, any questions
or comments for me drop them off
here at the Monroe Doctrine.
Peace

$t)NYCairlls much man
> jwder.t ID card. By ••' .
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•' no sign up nttdd. '••:.'
'•$ Debit Account
By adding the Citibank Debit
you can get cash and make purchases.1'
You also get:
• Unlimited free ATM transactions*
• No minimum balance
• Security with your own ifl'Hftfinber
• Only $3 monthly service charge
Calling Card
Your SUNYCard is also a campusMCI
Calling Card, so you're in touch whenever and wherever you go
• No fees or minimum charges
' Great MCI rates
' Easy to use
• Convenient dialing features
• Dedicated billing

Maximize (lit povii^your
SVNYCard. Sign upforlkc._•:/••'•
Citibank Debit Account today! Visit your campus H) office or
cull 1-800-537-8304 to order your enrollment kit
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The Body, Mind,
Spirit Connection
by Genna Miller
Staff Writer
Did you know that you are a
spirit with a body, not a body with
a spirit? Your spirit is your spark,
your light, your life. When the
spirit leaves the body...the body
dies. Your spirit, your ligh tis the
element of God within you.
Your God given gift. Have you
heard the song, "This Little Light
of Mine?" That's the "light"
I'm talking about.
Did you know that thoughts are
things?
Did you know that if you always think the way you always
thought, you'll always get what
you always got ! I can prove to
you that your thoughts effect your
personal experience. You have to
participate in this mind exercise
to experience the proof. First, relax yourself, get comfortable, take
a deep cleansing breath and let it
out. Do that again, one more time,
good.
With your eyes closed, think
about a lemon. Picture the lemon.
Now visualize yourself cutting
this juicy lemon. Take a slice of
this juicy, tart, lemon. Now, put
the lemon in your mouth and take

New To MCC? Seen The
Vultures Yet?
by Christopher Herman
Staff Water

a bite.
What is your body's reaction?
If you have a reaction to visualizing biting this lemon it proves
the theory. The mind controls the
body and your sub-conscious mind
believes everything you say and
think.
Your thoughts are programmed
into the computer as tapes. If you
think positive thoughts they generate healthy hormones and
healthy chemical reactions in your
body. If you are thinking negative
thoughts, they bring up negative
emotions.
If your thoughts are powerful in
creating your reality, imagine how
powerful your words are. There
are books written about ""The
Power In The Spoken Word". One
is by Florence Shovel Shinn. She
says, ""you are constantly reaping
the fruits of your words." Try this,
if you are interested. Take an hour
of your day and listen to yourself
talk. Then evaluate what you said
to yourself. Was your self talk promoting healing or dis-ease? It's
something to think about, isn't it?

Homecoming Begins
Friday, September
25th. Don't Miss
MCC's First Annual
Homecoming
Celebration Come &
Enjoy
The
Festivities

With faculty and administration
welcoming students back for the
fall semester, apparently members
of MCC's Public Safety squad
have chosen to do the same.
As if college life, and the responsibility of getting lo all of your
classes on time wasn't enough to
worry about, Public Safety has
added the worry about parking
tickets to the list.
In the first couple weeks of the
semester, I've seen the vultures
picking away at the remains of the
overflow parking situation, you
know, the students that have paid
their $40 to park, but have no
spaces to do so.
Granted, the cars getting these
tickets are indeed "illegally"
parked, but considering the hor-

rendous parking situation here at
the college, one would think that
there would be some level of understanding.
I wonder what MCC's idea of a
parking lot is: Do they think a
parking lot is a space for tuition
paying students to park their cars
while they go to class, spend
money in the cafeterias and bookstores and pump more money into
an ever growing college community, or do they see the parking lot
as a way to milk the most amount
of money possible out of their financially drained students?
Another thing I also wonder
about, is how the college can defend themselves when asked about
the situation. What can their response be when asked why there

is no parking spaces available
when $40 was spent to assure the
students a place to park?
And what about the faculty parking lot in front of the college, you
know the closest one to the building, usually half-empty? Why not
allow students to park in the empty
spaces? It's not like the faculty has
paid for those spots...
Just a few thoughts to ponder...
Parking has been a problem long
before I came to this school, and
will be a problem long after I leave
as long as administration maintains
their "I don't care" mentality, and
for those students without a parking spot, either park at the ESL
Sports Complex and walk three
miles, or be prepared to pay the
price: $5.00 a ticket.

Letter To The Editor: From An
Anonymous Student
I took offense to Dan Miskell's
"Up in smoke" article in the last
issue of the Monroe Doctrine. Dan
stated that "smokers have no consideration for the rights of nonsmokers." He then rambled on trying to compare an inconsiderate

smoker with a drunk behind the
wheel of a car. Lighten up Dan!
I'm not a murderer, a crack head,
a child molester,nor do 1 walk the
halls gunning down professors. I
simply choose to smoke cigarettes
on the MCC campus , that means

I am required to smoke in certain
designated areas spread about the
campus. Contrary to Dan's narrow
opinion [we all share the] outdoor
airspace of the earth.

Anxious About Returning To
School? You're Not Alone
by Jen DiBella
Contributing Writer
Nervous, scared, excited, anxious, unsure... These are just some
of the emotions that I felt on my
first day back to school this year.
I was nervous, just like everyone
else, about returning to college
after a long and exciting summer
vacation. But this year, there was
something different about returning to college. I would be starting
a new college, full of many unfamiliar faces. I would be the new
face in the crowd.
I graduated from MCC last June
with an associate's degree in Liberal Arts and Sciences. I totally
loved everything about MCC...the
classes, the professors, writing for
The Monroe Doctrine, but most of
all, feeling like I belonged. I
missed all of my friends and the
people that I grew accustomed
seeing everyday, for two whole
years.
I knew some people that would
be attending Nazareth. Some were
good friends; some were people I
knew from MCC. Others I knew
from high school. Nazareth had
orientation in the summer and orientation for new students and
transfers the weekend before we
started classes. It was good to get

to meet new people and spend time
with those I already knew. After
the first day, I began to feel more
comfortable. I even got to do some
community service and spend the
night in a friend's dorm. All in all,
it was a fun experience, but something else was missing. Besides the
familiarity of my friends, I was
missing the feeling that I really
belonged at Nazareth. I am commuter and don't live on campus.
Most of the students live there on
campus and at least have their
roommates.
My first day at Nazareth felt like
my first day of kindergarten. I had
butterflies in my stomach and felt
the panic set in as I wondered,
"Will the students there like me?
Will they want to be my friends?"
I arrived in my Education class a
couple of minutes late. Not a good
thing to do when you're trying to
make a good first impression, especially on the first day of class.
As I looked around the room, I
noticed a few people from my
summer class and one of my
friends from MCC. The butterflies
began to cease.
I'd like to tell you that I feel
like a full member of Nazareth

College now and that I no longer
gel nervous. The truth is that I have
given myself a little time to get
used to Nazareth. I have realized
that it takes time lo get used to a
new school, especially after you get
comfortable at a college for two
years. I have met so many people
that it even surprises me sometimes
how many nice, friendly people I
have met in such a short amount of
time. I am also getting involved in
clubs and organizations at
Nazareth. Take it from me, this is a
really good way to get to meet
people. Another suggestion from
me is to just introduce yourself to
people in your classes and see
where the conversation goes from
there.
Yes, starting over can be a scary
thing to do, but it just takes time.
Your attitude has a lot to do with
how well you adjust to a new
school. Although you might be
scared, try to keep a positive attitude about your new environment
and classmates. You just never
know how you might affect those
around you.
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Students Say:What Advice Do Second Year
Students Offer Freshman?
'Take courses that you love and
have a great interest in because
you can easily build up your GPA
your first year. It leaves room for
imperfections throughout your stay
at MCC."
-Nicole Huussen(right)

Although the work for classes always starts
off slow, make sure you keep up. Falling behind is not fun! Make sure you stay away
from the losers, and remember no class is
too dry to not have fun with."
-Matthew D. Hagen(left)

"Hit the books, hit 'em hard!
Don't fall in with the bad kids, stay
away from the people your
momma warned you about."
-Mike Eccher(left))

First of all don't run. You could slip
and fall, and that would be detrimental
to your education. Second, don't take
yourself very seriously. Your work yes,
but not yourself."
-Michael S. Andrews(right)

Compiled by Sarah Grzywna
Photo Editor

<

Tribute 5port5
Danielle Ortiz
Sports Writer
As the new sports seasons begins here at MCC, we should all
direct our attention to the new
men's soccer team. Among the
new and old players on the team,
three of them stand out in the
crowd. These three guys are new
to the team but have been playing
soccer with each other for about
three years. Jasen Ortiz, a sophomore majoring in civil engineering, has played Greece Cobras
soccer for about seven years along
side one of his close friends Bruce
Chanthaboury, who is a freshman
this year also new to the team. The
olher teammate is Ryan Amy, also
a freshman, has played for Greece
Cobras for about three years. All
three were happy to be playing
alongside of each other.
These three guys were sad to
see the Cobra soccer season to

Old Teammates; New Players
come to a close but being able to
play together again brings back
memories of the good times the
shared playing together, "It's just
like old times'" exclaims Ryan.
None of them would have it any
other way. "I am happy that we all
made the team together. We were
all wishing each other luck, but
deep down knew that we all would
make it because we are good players who learned from the best, each
other." Jasen said, during the brief
interview I had with him. (Well
these guys were hard to get a hold
of because they are preoccupied
with their studies and soccer.)
On that account I would like to
wish Jasen, Ryan and Bruce the
best of luck this soccer season and
the seasons to come. Make MCC
proud guys!
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MCC'S FIRST ANNUAL
HOMECOMING

Friday, September 25th

Gap Mangione Big Band on-stage Parking Lot G lpm
3pm
Hot Air Balloon on the Track Field 5pm - 7pm
MCC Jazz on-stage in Lot G 5pm - 7pm
Chicken BBQ Food Tent Bldg. 10 on the Lawn 5pm
Introduction/Kickoff - Dr. Spina & Murph Shapiro
~ on-stage Lot G 7pm - 7:45pm
Bonfire on Southeast Field 7:45pm - 9pm
Fireworks over the Pond 8pm - 8:15pm
Chuck Tuneful Tales Storyteller Around the Bonfire
~ 8:15pm - 9pm
Skycoasters on-stage Lot G 9pm - 11:30pm
United Booty Foundation on-stage Lot G 7:30pm 11:30pm

Athletics:
Men's Soccer vs Niagara CC lpm
Women's Tennis vs Mohawk Valley CC lpm
Men's Baseball vs Erie CC lpm
Women's Soccer vs Genesee CC 3pm

MONROE COMMUNITY
COLLEGE PRESENT*

Rochester's Newest Geek Rock
Sensations!

Wednesday, September 23!
12 Noon sharp!
In the South Courtyard!
(Y'know, the one by Building 11)
Free!
Is this a great school or what7

Saturday, September 26th
10am - 4pm
Track & Field
Giant Slide, Bouncing Boxing, Human Gyroscope
Bungee Run

Parking Lot G
Temporary Tatoos, Merlin the Magician,
Facepaintiing,
Caricaturist, Animal Balloons, Jazzbo the Clown,
Psychics, Popcorn, Cotton Candy, Sno Cones, Sand
Art, Spin Art, Wax Art, Glow Sticks, Phalanx,
Artcarved Jewelery, Windsor Garden Apts., Boston
Markets, U of R Organ Donation, Cellular One,
Felicia Coley, Kurt Shepard, Food Tents

Southwest Field
Helicoptor Demonstrations

